If Thailand embodies one thing, it’s originality – why should your business events in the Kingdom be any
different? Integrate Thailand’s rich heritage, beautiful scenery and world-famous hospitality and into your
next meeting, event, incentives trip or convention using one of our five themes as a guide.

Historical Cultural Meeting

Make your next event timeless by theming it around Thailand’s rich history, architecture and culture. Whether you
use the ruins of the Sukhothai period as a backdrop for your convention, or incorporate the cuisine, handicrafts and
music of the Lanna Kingdom into your executive meeting, choosing this theme secures your event’s place in history.

DharaDhevi Chiang Mai
Anchor your next meeting to the historical Lanna culture of northern
Thailand at DharaDhevi Resort Chiang Mai. Whether you take
advantage of the grand ballroom, which accommodates up to 500,
or hold an outdoor event on the lawn, DharaDhevi uses Lanna
costumes, food and hospitality to enhance your experience.

Sukhothai Treasure
Resort and Spa
Hold a meeting as legendary as the Sukhothai Kingdom at Sukhothai Treasure
Resort & Spa, located just minutes from Sukhothai Historical Park. You’ll feel like
royalty at this five-star boutique hotel, whose grand ballroom and other facilities
can host between 30-60 guests for both indoor and outdoor events.

Adventure Meeting

Take a walk on Thailand’s wild side. Hold meetings amid the Kingdom’s lush jungles and cascading waterfalls,
or reward your best performers with high-adrenaline incentives trips, from zip line adventures, to whitewater rafting,
to rock climbing and more. There’s no better way to get excited about MICE than to get excited about life!

River Kwai Resotel
The historical River Kwai is but the beginning of the excitement at River Kwai Resotel. Trek through tropical jungles,
ride majestic elephants, get your heart pumping on an exhilarating jungle raft or rejuvenate with a spa treatment.
No matter your business goal, your meeting here is sure to be an adventure.

Greenery Resort & Khao Yai
Convention Center
The luxurious Greenery Resort is as big on adventure – the on-site Life Park is
home to amusement and water attractions for all ages – as it is on capacity, with
meeting facilities to accommodate up to 200. Go even bigger at nearby Khao Yai
Convention Center, which can host up to 2,000 delegates in its convention hall.

Beach Paradise Meeting

Doing business is a pleasure when you’ve got palm trees swaying above you, white-sand beaches beneath your
feet and turquoises waters around you on all sides. Dive into success when you hold conventions and exhibitions at
world-class venues along Thailand’s Andaman or Gulf coastlines, or dive into the ocean with your incentives group
to explore our legendary coral reefs and sea caves.

Centara Grand Mirage Pattaya
The only thing better than Centara Grand Mirage Pattaya’s location on Wong Amat Bay is the fact that you can hold
your event right on its white-sand beach. The resort is also perfectly situated for celebrating your achievements,
whether you party hard in Pattaya City, or take a day trip to snorkeling paradise Koh Larn, a.k.a. Coral Island.

Sentido Graceland KhaoLak
Resort & Spa
Success is as clear as the waters of the Andaman Sea when you hold your next
meeting at Sentido Graceland KhaoLak Resort & Spa. With the lush mountains
of Phuket island as a backdrop, leverage Graceland’s wide array of venues,
state-of-the-art equipment and expert staff for an event as beautiful as your
surroundings.

Luxury Meeting

Combine Thailand’s timeless hospitality and modern opulence for a stress-free meeting in the lap of luxury. Meet at
one of our high-end venues by day, then seal the deal with a game of golf, a pampering spa treatment, cocktails on
a skyscraper rooftop, or a moonlit dinner cruise. Or, choose a venue inside one of our five-star hotels and resorts
for the ultimate in convenience.

Sri Panwa Phuket

When you choose Sri Panwa Phuket for your next meeting, it’s like the Andaman Sea
belongs to you. It’s just a short walk from any of the resort’s 52 luxury villas to
luxurious, private facilities that can accommodate events of any size or ambiance.
Perched atop secluded Cape Pawna, Sri Panwa Phuket is as exclusive as it gets.

Ocean Marina Yacht Club

There’s no better way to inspire confidence in your guests than by allowing them to meet amid the luxurious privacy
of Ocean Marina Yacht Club. Take advantage of the resort’s on-site meeting and banquet facilities, or hold your
event in the Gulf of Thailand by allowing staff to transform your private yacht into a seafaring venue.

CSR Meeting

Thailand’s world-famous smiles and natural paradise guarantee a priceless meeting, so why not share the wealth?
Give back to Thailand’s less fortunate people and preserve its fragile ecosystems for generations to come, whether
you rehabilitate a rural school with your incentives group, or use an eco-friendly activity like tree planting as a backdrop
for team building.

Angsana Laguna Phuket
With four meeting rooms, five board rooms and more than 400 guest rooms,
Angsana Laguna Phuket is the picture of island luxury. But the pleasure of doing
business here is nothing compared to the warmth you’ll feel in your heart, whether
you build a more beautiful place for local students to learn, or resort the native
mangrove forest.

JW Marriott Phuket
Resort & Spa
Everyone’s a winner when you hold your next event at JW Marriott Phuket Resort
and Spa. After you check-in to your luxurious accommodation and take advantage
of the hotel’s 15,000 square feet of meeting space, release turtles back into the sea
to lend a helping hand – quite literally – to Phuket’s most vulnerable residents.
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